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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 8 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Presenting 763 Cooroy Noosa Road, Lake Macdonald. This residence has been tightly held for over 20 years and for good

reason. Upon entry through your gated property, what meets you is substantial to say the least. Three separate pastures

of incredibly well manicured land greet you. The possibilities are endless when it comes to land such as this. The property

is all fully fenced, resulting in ideal grounds for livestock such as cows, horses, & chickens. Taking advantage of the

exquisite positioning of the home surrounded by Cooroy Mountain resulting in a beautiful venue location or simply just

enjoy absolute privacy in your very own Oasis.Positioned towards the back of the property is where you will find the main

residence, a three-bedroom 2-bathroom home with brand new kitchen with an open style living concept to it. This home is

perfect for a family that is seeking tranquillity & seclusion whilst watching their kids play, surrounded by Australian native

flora and fauna while been only being a 15-minute drive to world renowned beaches, bars & restaurants. Alternatively

with the ample space in which this home  ascertains, the option is there to build a secondary dwelling on the various other

areas on the property, whilst renting out the main dwelling, resulting in adding more value to the already stunning

address.Infrastructure is of abundance, a five-bay shed, with a fully functioning workshop, ideal for a man cave or coincide

it with the extremely unique barn situated on the property, accompanied by a full mezzanine setup, ideal for running any

kind of business. There is dual entry from both Dath Henderson & Cooroy Noosa Road, for convenience as well.The Noosa

Hinterland is a highly sort after region & properties of this calibre even more so.Don’t miss your opportunity to obtain a

tightly held residence of over 20 years & call Guy Booker today for a private viewing.Property Code: 487        


